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Details of Visit:

Author: Bewilder
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21 April 2006 evening
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

A short walk from the tube. Place is ok - discreet, small room, clean and comfortable. 

The Lady:

Lucy had been on my wish list for a while based on her photos and she also had some good FRs.

Unfortunately whilst it is her on the photos, I think they must have been taken by Stalin's
photographer. She probably early 20s age wise. The photos bear little resemblence to her - she is
plain looking, face is spotty, chubby bordering on fat, cellulite, spare flab and her tits whilst big are
saggy. I can't believe other FRs have not pointed this out.

To be fair to Lucy, without any prompting from me did mention that she did not like her photos as
they made her look far better looking than she is. 

The Story:

My face dropped when I saw her but decided to stay as I was feeling horny and at least she had big
tits.

At least it was her and not like the scenario of my recent punt with Mei of Wood Green which a few
fellow punters have emailed me about where the wg was not the one on the website and my
experience was completely at odds with the previous fr (one pointed out that Charlie Sheen who
recommended Mei has a history of being the first to report on a girl and they're always positive so
read into that what you wish).

Lucy says she's from Latvia (previous Frs have said she's from Siberia). Service wise was not too
bad. Started off with french kissing, good suck on her tits and then owo. shot my load fairly quickly
and cim (she went out of the room presumably to spit). But service was neither PSE or slow,
teasing GFE - a bit mechanical.

She came back - still had 10 mins left - she cuddled up and had a bit of pleasant conversation so
she can't be faulted on that front.
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But given the disparity between Lucy in the flesh and her photos I cannot recommend (though its
not one to avoid at all costs). 
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